
  

For Immediate Release 
 

Progressive Baptists Set Social Justice Activism Agenda for 2015  
 
Washington, D.C. February 21, 2015. The Progressive National Baptist 
Convention (PNBC) gathered in January for their Midwinter Board Meeting in 
Virginia Beach, VA. The denomination, led by new President Dr. James C. 
Perkins, set a social justice advocacy agenda for 2015 that focused on “How to 
Make Social Justice Actionable.” The topic undergirds PNBC’s mission of 
“equipping pastors and churches to be effective in ministry; lifting our voice 
on behalf of the voiceless.” 

During the meeting, prominent leaders within the PNBC and the faith-based 
advocacy community gathered during a special session to discuss key social 
justice priorities to be implemented during the upcoming year. Attendees 
included Dr. Marvin McMickle, President of the Colgate Rochester Crozer 
Divinity School, Dr. Raphael Warnock, Pastor of the Ebenezer Baptist Church 
in Atlanta, GA, Dr. John Mendez, Pastor of the Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
Winston-Salem, NC, and Rev. Jennifer Butler, President of the Faith in Public 
Life advocacy organization in Washington, DC. 

Dr. McMickle began the session with an in-depth theological reflection on the 
first chapter of the biblical book of Acts.  According to Dr. McMickle, the 
African American Church has a responsibility to “Say something, see 
something, and sacrifice something for the sake of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.” 
In a panel that followed, Rev. Butler, Dr. Mendez and Dr. Warnock discussed 
the importance of making social justice actionable.  Rev. Butler expressed that 
“A social justice vision without a strategy is just a hallucination.”   

Both Dr. Mendez and Dr. Warnock stressed the core importance of freedom 
and economic issues as they pertain to the African American Church.   In a 
moving sermon, “When Profits Meet Prophets,” Dr. Warnock preached that 
God has called Christians to be prophetic and to prophesy against the culture 
of greed and economic injustice that is pervasive in society. Dr. Mendez 
reminded the audience that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s movement was 
centered on battling economic injustice and that even though the year 2018 
will mark the 50th Anniversary of the Poor People’s Campaign March on 
Washington, the same issues resonate with African Americans today. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Following are the key Items on the 2015 PNBC Social Justice Advocacy Agenda: 
      
Addressing Economic Inequality. PNBC will advocate with federal and state lawmakers to pass 
legislation that aims at eradicating poverty and lessening inequality.  This agenda includes 
supporting President Barack Obama’s 2016 budget that focuses on the wealthy paying their fair 
share of taxes, increasing infrastructure jobs, increasing the minimum wage, and opposing cuts to 
the social welfare safety net including the Affordable Health Care Act, Food Stamps and the Women, 
Infants, and Children’s (WIC) program.    

Protecting Voting Rights.  2015 is the 50th Anniversary of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and PNBC is 
urging members to advocate with federal and state lawmakers to end voter intimidation, voting 
suppression, and suspicious practices including photo ID requirements.  The denomination is also 
advocating for support of the Civil Rights Voting Restoration Act, which would protect federal voting 
rights. 

Combating Police Brutality and the Prison Industrial Complex at the Federal, State and Local levels. 
PNBC is advocating against various state’s Stand Your Ground Laws, while supporting criminal justice 
and police practices reform including the Smart Sentencing Act.   

Advocating for Educational Reform. PNBC is in support President Obama’s plan for free access to 
community colleges and is urging PNBC churches to meet with lawmakers to address the disparities 
in education at the state and local levels. 

PNBC Advocacy Day. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was a policy advocate on behalf of legislation 
helping the poor. In the spring 2015, PNBC will hold an advocacy day in Washington, DC. 

Canceling the Black Jesus Program – PNBC created a change.org campaign to push for the 
cancellation of the Cartoon Network’s program, “Black Jesus”, which PNBC considers as a mockery 
of Jesus Christ and demeaning to African American people.  PNBC members were encouraged to sign 
the petition. 

The special session ended with Dr. Perkins asking PNBC churches to remember God’s calling upon 
the denomination to “be that prophetic voice crying in the wilderness, lifting our voices on behalf of 
the voiceless until that day when justice rolls down like waters and righteousness like a mighty 
stream.” Additional information on the PNBC and its 2015 Social Justice Advocacy Agenda can be 
found by visiting www.pnbc.org. 

The Progressive National Baptist Convention, founded in 1961, has an estimated membership of 2.5 
million worldwide with more than 1.5 million members residing in the United States. 
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